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Notification for technical errors correction 

 

Current report №93/ 2019 

Dated 17.12.2019 

 

 

Sofia, Bulgaria, December 17, 2019 - Sopharma AD (3JR: “BSE-Sofia” AD, 

SPH: Warsaw Stock Exchange) - Please apologize us for the following technical 

errors: 

- In the Notification for treasury shares, published on December 11, 2019, 

please read the total number of treasury shares “8 906 832”, instead of “8 904 182”. 

 

- In the Notification for treasury shares, published on December 13, 2019, 

please read number of shares “46 320”, instead of “41 320” and the total number of 

treasury shares “9 037 320”, instead of “9 032 320”. 

 

- In the Notification for treasury shares, published on December 16, 2019, 

please read the text „Тhe Company bought 14 760 own shares representing 0.0109% 

of the share capital of the Company, at a total value of 50 922 BGN on the Bulgarian 

Stock Exchange, the average price per share was 3.45 BGN. The total number of 

treasury shares after this transaction is 9 052 080, representing 6.715% of the share 

capital of the Company“ ,instead of „Тhe Company bought 46 320 own shares 

representing 0.0344% of the share capital of the Company, at a total value of 159 

693,26 BGN on the Bulgarian Stock Exchange, the average price per share was 

3.4476 BGN. The total number of treasury shares after this transaction is 9 078 640, 

representing 6.74% of the share capital of the Company“. 

 

- In the Notification for treasury shares, published on December 17, 2019, 

please read the total number of treasury shares “9 082 277” representing 6.738% of 

the share capital of the Company, instead of “9 108 837” representing 6.76% of the 

share capital of the Company. 

 

 

We apologize for the inconvenience. 

 

Signatures of individuals authorized to represent the Company 

 

 

 

 

Ognian Donev 
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